Topics for the talk

XRD-derived Marker combining Phyllosilicates Mineralogy and their Size Distributions
For a waste unit sample, this data representation showed that:
--the illite/kaolinite XRD peak area ratio increases as average clay mineral thickness decreases (i.e., the clays in this oil sands are more-and-more illite-rich as the particle size gets smaller) XRD patterns for delaminated illite and kaolinite calculated with Debye's formula have demonstrated that: --the ultrafines content of an ore may be responsible for reduced segregation of bitumen and solids in a GSV --ultrafines content may therefore represent an indicator for both bitumen recovery and extent of MFT formation --recent XRD developments for analyzing clay minerals in oil sands may make the determination of this parameter easier
Part 3: Concluding remarks
New regulation from Alberta ECRB Directive 074, effective September 2009, will impose future tailings performance criteria and requirements for oil sands mining schemes.
This regulation requires the reduction of fluid tailings and their conversion into trafficable deposits.
As such, the application of this directive will effectively place stringent limits on the amount of MFT which can be produced by oil sands operators.
In this light, we expect that predicting the extent of MFT formation will be important and achievable by monitoring the ultrafines content of ores.
Our recently developed XRD-based methodology shows potential to reach this objective.
Based on our earlier work in this field, we believe that the ultrafines content of an oil sands sample represents the ore property that is most relevant to explain MFT formation.
The physical limitations inherent to aqueous suspensions of ultrafines should therefore be taken into account in dealing with fluid tailings management.
